
Humberside Hound Association Open Show 20  th   April 2019
Afghan Hounds – Dr Kimberley Mackenzie (Eilthir)

Puppy: 4/4
1. O’Donnell’s  Drishaun  Faith  Is  Like  A  Lily  For  Javidan,  10  months,

brindle  bitch.   Super  young lady with  real  presence.   Beautifully
refined head with a dark triangular eye which gave a lovely feminine
expression.  Beautifully presented coat.  Well placed front shoulder
balanced with correct rear angles, level  top line held well  on the
move, finished with a ring tail.  Well balanced, moving with lots of
spring  and  drive  and  with  an  elegance  that  defied  her  age.
Expecting great things of this one.  BOB, Puppy Group 3.  

2. Noble  &  Gardner’s  Aqua’s  The  Bitchisback  (IMP  USA),  6  months,
black masked gold bitch.  Another super baby.  Lovely expression
from  her  dark  eyes  contrasted  with  her  gold  monkey  whiskers.
Overall well balanced and moved well, just lacked the maturity of 1
but for such a young pup she gave a good account of herself and I
am sure she will mature into another lovely young lady.  

3. Lancashire & O’Donnell’s Drishaun Don’t Gild The Lily.  

Junior: 3/3
1. Lancashire & O’Donnell’s Drishaun Fair As A Lily, 10 months, cream

dog.  Very hansom young man.  Lovely expressive face with a great
contrast  between  his  dark  eyes  and  light  colouring.   Long  neck
leading to correct front shoulder and level top line which held well
on the move.  Good spring of rib.  Well balanced and finished with a
ring in the tail.  Moved with great spring and drive.  

2. Lancashire & O’Donnell’s Drishaun Pictures of Lily, 10 months, red-
gold dog.  Another lovely boy, just lost out to his brother on the
move but  gave a  good account  of  himself.   Hansom head,  good
length  of  neck,  top  line  level.   Lovely  red-gold  coat,  beautifully
presented.  

3. Smithson & Mitchell Zandahar Xplosive Storm. 

Post Graduate: 3/3
1. Lancashire & O’Donnell’s  Drishaun Star Among Lilies,  10 months,

brindle  dog.   A  rather  hansom  chap,  substantially  built  with  a
beautiful coat.  Triangular dark eye, correct scissor bite and a strong
under-jaw.   Good  length  of  neck  leading  to  a  well  placed  front
shoulder  and  level  top  line  that  held  well  on  the  move.   Good
balance between the front and back angles, finished with a ring tail.
Moved well with lots of spring.  

2. Lancashire & O’Donnell’s Drishaun Fair As A Lily, as above.  
3. Lockett-Davies, Truckle & Thomson’s Rhazmakh Rhyme N Tyme.  

Limit: 2/2
1. Vowles’ Neytiri De Koulangar With Azamari JW (IMP FRA), 21 months,

black masked gold bitch.   Very feminine lady with a lovely  deep



saddle.  Refined feminine head with a lovely expression from her
dark eyes, correct bite and good under-jaw complete with mandarin
beard.  Well balanced front and back, with a good spring of rib and
level top line.  Moved well with plenty of reach and drive.  

2. Coombes’ Gezancol  Topsy Turvy,  7 year old,  black and tan bitch.
Another  lovely  lady.   More  compact  body type with  lots  of  coat.
Super expression on a very feminine head.  Great body condition
and well muscled, nice spring of rib and level top line, good balance
of loin to rib.  Moved well  but just didn’t quite stride out for me
today.  BV.  

Open: 2/2
1. O’Donnell’s Khamis Passion For Stripes At Javidan ShCM, 4 year old,

brindle  bitch.   Super  lady  with  an  absolutely  beautiful  coat
presented with not a hair out of place.  Lovely feminine head with
dark eyes that shot through you.  Correct bite, strong under-jaw with
a lovely mandarin beard.  Good length of neck, well balanced angles
front and back, top line held well on the move, ring tail.  Moved with
real grace.  Lots to like about this girl.  RBOB.  

2. Coombes’ Zilbec Zilandra, 4 year old, black masked gold bitch.  Very
feminine lady with super patterned coat.  Feminine head with dark
eye and low set on ears.  Good length of neck, level top line, well
balanced front and back angles.  Moved well but didn’t stride out
quite as much as I would have liked.  

Best of Breed: O’Donnell’s Drishaun Faith Is Like A Lily For Javidan
Reserve Best of Breed: O’Donnell’s Khamis Passion For Stripes At Javidan 
ShCM
Best Puppy: O’Donnell’s Drishaun Faith Is Like A Lily For Javidan
Best Veteran: Coombes’ Gezancol Topsy Turvy


